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St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church

OUR LITURGY

MASS INTENTIONS

In today’s first reading, Jeremiah tells of the saving
power of the Lord who will deliver his people. The
passage from Hebrews reminds us that Jesus gave glory
to God by fulfilling his Father’s will. In the Gospel,
Bartimaeus, though blind, sees clearly that Jesus is the
Son of David - the Messiah.

Sunday, October 29, 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:00 Anna Supakoff requested by Loving Family
7:00 Lt Ryan Delaney (living) requested by Loving Grandma
9:00 Anna Farina requested by Mr & Mrs Philip Caron & Family
9:00 Brian Leupold requested by Majeski Family
10:30 Marie Vesting requested by The Moulton Family
10:30 Joseph Mazziotti requested by Mr & Mrs Edwards & Cangro
12:00 Maryalice Vaughn requested by Nancy & Tom Thompson
12:00 Peter Grimaldi requested by The D’Amico Family
5:00 Charles R Contato requested by Loving Family
5:00 Leonard Furnari requested by Doreen Owen
Monday, October 30
7:00 Rosie Ramos requested by Wayne & Patricia Salas
9:00 Irene Costello requested by Kathleen O’Malley
9:00 Betty Reddington (living) requested by
Lorraine Stiefel & Linda Gryzlo
Tuesday, October 31
7:00 Bill Thomson requested by James Hart
8:45 Anne Johnson requested by Cathy & Norm West
8:45 Nancy Percoco requested by Cathy & Norm West
7:30 Vigil Mass All Saints Day - For the People of the Parish
Wednesday, November 1, All Saints
7:00 For the People of the Parish
9:00 For the People of the Parish
12:10 For the People of the Parish
5:00 For the People of the Parish
7:30 For the People of the Parish
Thursday, November 2, All Souls Day
7:00 All Souls Novena Intentions
9:00 All Souls Novena Intentions
7:30 Mass of Remembrance
Friday, November 3, St Martin de Porres, First Friday
7:00 Maria Prochillo requested by Stephany Tufanisco
7:00 All Souls Novena Intentions
9:00 Kathleen Pagliuca requested by Loving Mom & Dad
9:00 Helen Kwiathouski requested by The Kwiathouski Family
Saturday, November 4, St Charles Borromeo
8:00 Theresa DeFilippo requested by Marie DeFilippo
8:00 Donald Gouse requested by Dr Lawrence Hornick
8:00 All Souls Novena Intentions
Anticipated Mass for Sunday
5:00 Teresa & William Foy requested by The Foy Family
5:00 Angelina McDougall requested by The Trink Family
Sunday, November 5, 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:00 Jean Santiago requested by Mr & Mrs B Rodriguez
7:00 Theresa Jordan requested by Irene Sullivan & Family
9:00 Dixon (Skipper) Ingram requested by Linda & Joe Savage
9:00 Domenica Spataro requested by Mr & Mrs Nicholas Dinatale
10:30 Rita Meehan requested by St Joseph Catholic Seniors
10:30 Jospeh Streppone requested by Cathy Szynaka
10:30 All Souls Novena Intentions
12:00 Pray For An End To Abortion
12:00 Helen O’Leary requested by Mr & Mrs M O’Leary & Family
5:00 Irene Quinn requested by Dennis Grandley & Family
5:00 Rosemary Gallagher requested by The Peters & Owen Family

ALTAR BREAD & WINE
Donated in Memory of
Helen & Henry Wiener
Requested by
Loving Family

OUR PRIEST-CELEBRANTS
This Week End
Fr Maffeo
Fr Maffeo
Fr Tapel
Fr Boyle
Fr Thomas
Fr Boyle

Mass
5:00 pm
7:00 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

Next Week
Fr Thomas
Fr Thomas
Fr Maffeo
Fr Tapel
Fr Boyle
Fr Tapel

IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BRING UP THE GIFTS AT THE MASSES ON
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY, PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF THE USHERS WHEN YOU
ARRIVE FOR MASS.

Apostolate for Family Consecration
Invites you to bring your family and
friends for an opportunity to pray with
your parish family. We meet on Mondays
at 7:30 PM in the church for a holy hour
which includes: Listening to some of our
leading theologians, Praying the Rosary
using meditative music video images of
the life of Christ and Fellowship (coffee
and cake). All are welcome.

Benjamin James Gabriel Altonji
Giulian Christopher Arlotta
Delila Rose Baer
Martina Rose Condit
Daniel Robert Fucci, Jr
Hannah Marie Lehat
Ryan Alexander Narvaez
Michael Kenneth Tax, Jr
Mateo Vanarken

Sunday, October 29, 2006
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FROM THE DESK OF FR. MIKE
“‘Take courage, get up, Jesus is calling you’.
Jesus said, ‘What do you want me to do for
you?’…The blind man replied to him, ‘Master, I
want to see.’ Jesus told him, ‘Go your way your
faith has saved you.’ Immediately he received his
sight…”
Today we are given a great lesson in faith and
the power of prayer. The Prophet Jeremiah tells
the people that they should have faith in God for
He will console and guide them even after all they
suffered. God will never forget Israel who is His
first born. Even though God allowed them to fall,
because of their desire to abandon God
(remember they had free will), God nevertheless
WILL NOT let their disobedience BE THE
LAST WORD. He would go out of His way to
restore them, 1st by sending the King of Persia
who sends them back to Jerusalem from
Babylon, and then He sent His only Son Our
Lord Jesus Christ who IS THE LAST WORD!
Have great faith in God, for He will not let us go
or abandon us. As it was then, so it is now and
this indeed is the basis for us to have great faith
in God.
We likewise, should have great reason to have
faith in God when we see in the Gospel how
Bartimaeus’ prayer was answered. When he
hears that Jesus is coming and he knows what
Jesus can do, he calls out to Jesus with deep
faith and total confidence. Even when the crowd
tells Bartimaeus to be quiet, he shouts out more
the louder. Notice how they then rush him to
Jesus’ side when He calls them over. Also notice
what they say to Bartimaeus-“Take Courage”!
This is how we should approach Jesus and God
the Father in our prayers with Courage. Just as
Jesus tells Bartimaeus, He also tells us “Go your
way; your faith has saved you.” Christ shows us
the Father’s love for us constantly by what He
does for our sake in His death and resurrection,
in His giving of Himself in The Eucharist, and
in answer to our prayers as we see with
Bartimaeus, Jairus’ Daughter, The Centurion’s
Servant, etc. Whenever you have doubts,
remember today’s Gospel and Jeremiah’s words
of consolation-they can inspire your faith.
Let us continue to pray for our young people
preparing for Confirmation on Nov. 27th. Pray
for them, their sponsors and their families, and

pray that this wonderful event will change their
lives for the better as they grow more and more
in the graces, gifts, and power of the Holy Spirit!
There are still Tickets available for the Backwards Raffle being held on Saturday Nov. 25th.
Remember there is a great chance to win the
Grand Prize of $10,000 or one of the other
cash prizes, because only 500 tickets will be
sold the odds of winning are pretty good. We
have only about 115 tickets left so don’t miss
out for-You can’t win it if you are not in it. Also
remember the Calendar Club, yet another way
to win $25 a day plus other prizes-see the letter
sent out or look in the bulletin for details. Both
are wonderful ways to win some cash and also
help meet the financial needs of our beautiful
parish.
Your generosity in these fund raisers and
through your weekly or monthly donation
helps us to do all that Christ commands His
Church to do. Thank you, for your continued
support and if you are able to please think of
giving the Parish a little more as our
expenses and needs-like yours keep going
up. If you are giving under $5 a week could
you please raise that up to $5? If you are
giving over $5, but less than $10 could
consider raising that up to $10, and if you
are giving $10 or more could you consider
giving at least $5 more a week?
Of course this is if you can afford to do so, if you
are giving all that you can we certainly do
understand and we thank you. Remember we
do not want any one to feel guilty if they can not
possibly do more. So if you can not do more,
please pray for those who can, and please pray
about this and as always please keep our
beautiful parish in your prayers.
God bless you always.
Fr. Mike
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REMEMBER OUR SICK
Rosemarie Aiello
Bill Barry
Agnes Becker
Richard Bossi
Hazel Boyce
Cynthia Caesar
Ashley Cirigliano
Richard Delamater
Joseph DeMaio
Angelina DeSimone
Brian Devereux
Mary Dougherty
Richard Fahey
Robert Filce
Mary Forsythe
Edward Gilvey
Peter Harkins
Jack Kelleher
Betty Limov
Pat Lucivero
John McCullagh Sr
Sam Monteleone
Susan Percoco
Joseph Poirot
Joseph Sabourin
Madison Schulz
Anne Skidmore
Jesse Taylor
Lloyd Turnier
Gerard Weber

Anne Bannon
Rose Bassett
Richard Berkhout
Oliver Bouchard
Mr Michael Boyle Sr
Bill Cairns
Dominick Costanza
Ryan Delaney
Michael DePinto
Pricilla DeStanfo
Nancy DiTrapani
Kathy Errico
Angela Ferrante
Margaret Fitzgerald
Flavio Gabrielli
Pat Gracey
Raymond Harold
Nicholas Liguori
Georgiana Lopez
Marie Mangan
Howard Meeks
Joseph Parkin Jr
Grace C Peshkur
Nicole Ramaglia
Frances Schiavone
Richard Shadwick
Frances Stagnitta
Sr Kathleen Taylor, OP
Frank Volpe

PLEASE NOTE: To keep our prayer list current, we will keep names on

the sick list for two months. We ask families to return the bulletin cut-out
to include names of those who are ill for another two months.

REMEMBERING THE SICK
Please include the following in the bulletin sick list:

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS

Please continue to remember them in your prayers.
CPL Deborah Alfieri
Tech SGT Louis Barletta
PFC Justin Browne
CPL Glenn Clacher
SGT Ryan Delaney
LTCOL Kurt Diehl
SSGT Tony Elliott
PFC Adam Franciosa
PVT2 Edward Johnston
SSGT Steven Knight
PVT Thomas B McGinn
PFC William Meyer
2LT Heather Miras
SSGT Brian Moran
LCPL Thomas Napolitano
Pvt Todd Nelson
LCPL Anthony Notaroberta
SGT Brian O'Leary
N/Seal Paul Padro
CPT Michael Parisi
MAJ Paul E Pinaud
SGT Edwin Rivera, II
LCPL Anthony M Sbrocco
LCPL W.Mason Shehan
SGT John Thomas Vogt
2LT John Wolven

E2 Matthew Altonji
2LT Stephen Bartoszak
SGT Michael Bruno
SPC Thomas E. Corcoran
TSGT Timothy Dermody
SGT Stephen Gene DiGirolamo
LT Kelly Fletcher
CPT Evan Gotkin
SGT John W Keohane
CPL Andrew Kochman
SGT Patrick McNally
SGT Glenn Miller
SGT Daniel Montville
CPT Gregory Mueller
LCPL Michael Napolitano
LCPL James Neubauer
PVT James Notaroberta
SGT Brian Pacella
ENS3 Lucy Padro
2LT Anthony Parisi
CTR2 Matthew Pistritto
PFC William R Rodgers
SSGT Jason Schiavo
SPC James Stanek
SGT Randolph Weaver

If you would like to include a soldier from your family who is serving,
place their name and rank and branch of service on the cut -out and put
it in the collection basket.

REMEMBERING OUR TROOPS
Please include the following soldier in your prayers :

______________________________

______________________________

Name of person who is ill:

Name, Rank and Branch of Service

_____________________________
Person making this request:

____________________
Relationship to ill person

Your Phone #: _____________________
(Please place in collection basket or return to Church Office)
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

_____________________________
Person making this request:

____________________
Relationship to Soldier

Your Phone #: _____________________
(Please place in collection basket or return to Church Office)
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

REMEMBER OUR DEAD
Dorothy J Pfeifer, Patricia A Stapelton, Bernadette McNiff,
for our deceased soldiers and all of our deceased relatives and friends.
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.
May their souls and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen

Sunday, October 29, 2006

Religious Education
reled@stjoronk.org

Monday & Thursday 9 am to 4 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday
10 am to 3:30 pm
The office is closed on Fridays.

Reminder for Level 1 Our first Activity will be held
on Monday October 30th in the Auditorium at 4 pm
and 6:30 pm. You may take your choice of time.

NO

Religious Ed classes on
Reminder there will be
Tuesday, October 31 or Wed November 1st. There are
classes on Thurday November 2nd.

Confirmation Corner
The children of St Joseph’s parish
will be receiving Confirmation
on
Monday, November 27th
at
10:00 AM and 1:30 PM
Bishop William Murphy
will be presiding
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St. Joseph’s College in Patchogue
will host it’s

1st Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
For members of our local community who are struggling to
afford adequate meals. If you or your family is in need of a
good meal and some enjoyable company, please join us on

Friday, November 17th
from 6-8PM

At St Joseph’s College
The event is free of charge so be sure to reserve
your place today by calling 447-2739.
Please RSVP by November 10th

Reconciliation
The sacrament of Reconciliation/
Confession is offered each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday after the
7 and 9AM Masses. The priests of
the parish are also available on
Saturdays after the 8AM Mass and
prior to the 5PM Mass from 4-4:45 PM. Please avail
yourself of the many graces this sacrament offers to
each of us.

Mark Your Calendars !!

Please continue to keep them in your prayers.

We will begin decorating the
Church for Advent on Saturday,
December 2nd at 9AM. Your help
would be greatly appreciated.
What a wonderful way to start
the season.

Loving is the art of caring, Caring is the art of sharing
Sharing is the art of living, Living is the art of loving
Live, share your loving care with the needy by your contributions in
the St. Vincent de Paul poor boxes.

Sunday, October 29, 2006
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Weekly Offering

RESPECT LIFE
Today, as you leave Mass, you will be
handed a white ribbon bow, a small symbol of
what you can do to combat pornography. The
White Ribbon Against Pornography (WRAP)
week this year is from today, October 29th thru November
5th, 2006.
The White Ribbon and WRAP week is intended to educate the public about the extent of the pornography problem
and what can constitutionally be done about it. So when
people ask about the ribbon you are wearing, take the time
to explain. Most people don’t realize that there are ways to
combat pornography, beginning with themselves, and their
children, and their television viewing habits; watch the
movie theater ratings, also.
Make complaints to businesses that distribute or advertise pornography, starting with the supermarkets and drug
stores you do business with. Ask them to stop displaying at
checkout counters magazines with indecent words or
pictures on the front covers, or, ask them to put these items
in opaque covers. Ask them to stop selling smutty magazines to minors. Ask them to stop selling certain sexually
oriented magazines altogether.
You will find a sample letter and sample petition to your
local store manager on the www.moralityinmedia.org website (at the Offensive Magazines at Supermarket Checkout
Counters page). If that doesn’t work, write to the store
headquarters. You can also find helpful materials at the
www.americandecency.org website.
In June 2006, President Bush signed into law the Broadcast Indecency Enforcement Act, which increases the maximum fine allowed for violations of the broadcast indecency
law from $32,500 to $325,000.Robert Peters, President of
Morality in Media had the following comments:
“In a 1964 obscenity case, former Chief Justice Earl
Warren stated, “There is a right of the nation and states to
maintain a decent society.” “While there is a market for sex
and vulgarity, opinion polls indicate that a large majority of
the American people are offended by the glut of sex and
vulgarity on TV. Parents in particular are concerned about
the effects of indecent content on children. Now, with the
larger fine of $325,000, it cannot be treated as a readily
affordable cost of doing business, like corporate executive
parking tickets. Increasing the maximum fine poses no
threat to freedom of speech because the First Amendment
was not intended to provide a license to pollute public
spaces with indecent talk and pictures.”
Morality in Media, July/Aug./Sept. 2006
PREGNANCY CRISIS HOTLINE -We are here to help you.
Please call 981-6888.

Sunday, October 22, 2006 Offerings
Same collection last year
Number of envelopes

$14,484
15,132
516

Poor Box last weekend
Fuel Oil Collection YTD
Same time last year 2005

$540
$4014
4300

Diocesan World Mission Collection
Same collection last year

$1511
1007

Thank you again for your generous support.
God Bless You Always, Fr Mike

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
NEWS
Court St. Joseph #975 will meet at 7 pm on
Tuesday, November 7th, in the Old School
Auditorium for our monthly meeting.
C. West, Regent, 585-1719

Outreach
sjpo@verizon.net

SOUP KITCHEN - open in Carew Hall every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday from 6-6:45 PM for
those in need.

Mark Your Calendars
Oct 31
Nov 1
Nov 2
Nov 3
Nov 4
Nov 5
Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov 10
Nov 13
Nov 14
Nov 23
Nov 25
Dec 2

Bible Study Class 10AM & 7:30PM
All Saints Day
All Souls Day Mass of Remembrance 7:30
Monthly Parish Recollection 7:30 PM
Defensive Driving 8:30-3:00
Unity Sunday
Baptism Class 8-9PM Rectory Room A
Bible Study Class 10 AM & 7:30 PM
Catholic Daughters Chinese Auction 6:30
Baptism Class 8-9PM Rectory Room A
Bible Study Class 10AM & 7:30 PM
Thanksgiving Day
Backward Drawing 7:30-11:00 PM
Advent Decorating Begins at 9:30

REMEMBERING
Friends and LOVED ONES
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Help Us Grow
the
Tree Of Life
At
St Joseph’s

Throughout the ages, trees have symbolized life.
The Tree of Life at St Joseph’s represents our parish’s commitment to life by providing for the spiritual,
educational and social needs of our parish. The beautiful sculptures, leaves and stones render a tale of
support, friendship, remembrance and dedication.
Occupying a prominent position in our Baptistry, and
All Saints Shrine, the Tree of Life commemorates our
support of St Joseph’s Parish. Leaves and stones
may be engraved to honor benefactors, highlight or
memorialize people or events with special significance
in life, or express the sentiments of donors.
The Leaves
Each inscribed leaf on The Tree of Life represents a
gift of $1,000 or more. Inscriptions may recognize a
valued friend and supporter of St Joseph’s Church,
celebrate a significant event in your family, or memorialize a loved one.
The Stones
Each inscribed stone permanently recognizes a contribution of $5,000 or more given by an individual
benefactor, foundation or corporation.

Bricks For The Future
Bricks For the Future welcome our
parishioners and friends alike as they enter St Joseph’s Church each day. Some stop to read the inscriptions, others to say a prayer in memory. As we
hear The Word proclaimed inside the Church building, outside on the step we are witnesses to that
faith.
The growth of the Bricks for the Future program
at St Joseph’s Church through your gift, allows you
to have a significant and meaningful part in developing and sharing our Community of faith and love in
Jesus. Your contribution helps St Joseph sustain our
parish plant and buildings to keep them from deteriorating now and in the future as major projects arise.
Your tax deductible gift gives you the opportunity
to share with others those special persons and
meaningful events that touch, shape and illuminate
your life.
Each brick in the walk represents a gift of $1,800.
Brick inscription allows up to 4 rows of characters,
symbols and spaces as shown above (approx 28). If
you wish to have a special symbol (shamrock, cross,
heart) on the tab of the brick, please contact the rectory.

Single

Annual

Semi Annual

Quarterly

Monthly

Tree of Life Leaf

$1000

$334

$167

$84

$28

Tree of Life Stone

$5000

$1667

$834

$417

$139

Brick For the Future

$1800

$600

$300

$150

$50

Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
Town__________________State______Zip_________
Phone _______________________________________

Upon receipt of your down payment we will send
you a form for the exact wording of the inscription.
For your convenience we will mail you a statement
according to your payment schedule.
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ELECTION DAY NOVEMBER 7, 2006
IS COMING
Before you know it Election Day will be upon us, and as Americans we are given the great privilege to vote
for those who will make the laws, interpret the laws and be the executives of our country, state, county and
local governments. This is indeed a great gift and it is our duty as Americans and as Catholics living in this country to
actively participate in our Democracy and to get out and VOTE! Recently Bishop Murphy along with the other Bishops of
New York State sent us a letter asking Pastors to share with their congregations the great duty we have to get out and vote,
and who and what we should consider in our voting. As Bishop Murphy writes, “In an increasing secular society, many
would want the voice of the Church to be stifled or ignored, yet the Church’s social teaching provides the best vision of the
human person in society that has been developed. We are the guardians and promoters of that vision and of those truths. As
we [pastors and priests] preach the ‘just word’ to our people, we should never hesitate to apply these principles to the
issues of the day and to urge the faithful to make the principles of Catholic social doctrine the criteria by which the faithful
judge political programs. The application of Catholic social teaching to the policies, programs, and projects of candidates
and their parties will allow us to make decisions that will enhance the lives of all citizens and the common good of all, both
in our country and around the world.”
Therefore as Catholics we should:

1. Be registered to vote and go out and vote.
2. Be able to make informed decisions based on an informed conscience.
3. To have an informed conscience we must know or seek out what the Church teaches on moral, social and political
issues.
4. Be totally informed as to the stance of candidates and their parties.
We must know about all issues which cover the dignity of every human person, with the right to life and a natural death
from womb to the tomb, how each person has his/her inalienable rights, the defense of marriage and family values, and
remember the Gospel’s preferential option for the poor, and always support that which will promote the common good.
This is just a few points we can follow. If you want to examine the issues more from a Catholic point of view, you can go
to the USCCB (US Conference of Catholic Bishops) web site (www.usccb.org) and order or read the booklet Faithful
Citizenship.
Some times people ask priests, why we do not publicly support one candidate or political party from the pulpit?
We can not, for the Liturgy of the Word is a part of our public worship and homilies and commentaries are to be directed
to proclaiming the Word, not expressing opinion pro or con for one candidate or political party. Yes, we can talk about the
issues and the Church’s teaching but not support or reject any one candidate or party. Also according to the laws of the
United States and of the various States we as a Tax-Exempt, Non-Profit Institution are not allowed to support one party or
person over another. Likewise if we were to have any night for the candidates we must have all of the candidates appear
and this would include people who take positions contrary to the teachings of the Church which would make us look foolish, be misleading, and provide a platform for someone to promote views contrary to the Gospel. Therefore we can not
sponsor a night like this.
In order for a Democracy to survive, we must all do our part to be informed, get involved, and vote for the candidates that
best support our political beliefs and our beliefs as Catholics. COME NOVEMBER 7TH, VOTE!

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church
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All Saints Day
November 1st
Holy Day of Obligation
Vigil Mass Tuesday, October 31st
7:30PM
Wednesday, November 1st
7:00 AM
9:00 AM
12:10 PM
5:00 PM
7:30 PM

All Souls Day
November 2nd
Mass of Remembrance 7:30PM
The parish family of St. Joseph’s invites
you to the All Souls Day Mass of
Remembrance in honor of our deceased
loved ones. During mass you will be
invited to light a candle in memory of
your loved ones.
Hospitality and fellowship will directly
follow the Mass. All are invited.
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Evangelization Group
We Honor Our Mother by
Praying the Rosary in Our Homes
The Evangelization Group intends to Pray the Rosary
daily in the month of October (dedicated for the Rosary)
and November in your homes to honor the Blessed Virgin
Mary, and seek Her guidance and protection. Those who
invite the group to pray the rosary may invite their families and neighbors. We will pray the Rosary in front of the
statue of Blessed Virgin Mary and the Rosary will conclude with blessing of the house. If you are interested in
hosting the Rosary in the month of October, you may call
the Rectory and set up the date. The Rosary will start at
7:30 PM and last about 30 minutes. We need volunteers
to join the team to pray the Rosary.

Join the Evangelization Team
As you may be aware ,we have started an Evangelization Group to reach out to inactive members of our parish. The Church takes its origin from the work of Evangelization by Christ and the
twelve Apostles. Accordingly the church begins the work of evangelization by evangelizing herself.
In view of this, we have started the group. As Jesus
says “the harvest is plenty but the laborers are few.” Given the
size of our parish we need many more volunteers to join the
Evangelization Group. We have 6000 families in our parish and
of these only 1200 families are active. 4800 families are not
worshiping as a community at St Joseph’s.
The Evangelization Group gathers regularly to pray, study
and plan out programs to invite inactive Catholics back into our
community. It is not a prayer group; nor is it a discussion group.
It is an action oriented prayer group. First of all, the group intends
to invite active and inactive parishioners of an area for prayer,
Mass and fellowship and thus to establish small communities for
prayer. We invite them to the Church for further prayer and reacquaint with various ministries and ministers who serve the people of St Joseph.
We invite you to join the Evangelization Group to offer your time and talent for the good of the parish
by renewing your faith and commitment and sharing it within our community.
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St. Joseph’s Parish Monthly Recollection
On November 3rd, the First Friday of November, at 7:30 PM,
we will begin our Monthly Parish Recollection. This is an hour
of prayer, of recollection before our Lord present in the Blessed
Sacrament - whose Sacred Heart is the source of immense
charity and generous love. The foundation of this prayer is
God’s presence in our souls as Creator, Preserver, and Author of
Graces (“in Him we live, and move, and are” Acts 17:28). God
is our Father, and our Friend and is our sweet Guest. We must
acknowledge the realization of this great truth: God is in each
of us, our soul is His Temple.

This prayer of recollection includes the Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction, Praying of
the Psalms, Silence, Gospel Reading and a
Talk /Reflection on the following topics:
The Cardinal Virtues of prudence, justice, temperance
and fortitude. The Theological Virtues of faith, hope
and love. The gifts of the Holy Spirit; wisdom,
understanding, counsel, fortitude, knowledge, piety
and fear of the Lord.

Every soul, hungry and thirsty for God,
is invited to this monthly holy hour
every First Friday of the month
to adore, to venerate and contemplate
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and to have
a quiet dialogue with God.
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THANKSGIVING
That’s right it’s almost the
holiday season !!
once again Outreach is asking
for your help IN PROVIDING A
THANKSGIVING MEAL FOR
THEIR CLIENTS.

Outreach would appreciate any donations of the following:
******* Gift certificates for turkeys *******
Stuffing mix
Instant potatoes
Can vegetables
Cranberries

Any non-perishable “fixings” you might like to donate.
Donations can be left at Church in the basket in the lobby, at the Outreach office or the Rectory.
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Did you know there are only 365 days in a year to shop ??
And did do you know that St. Joseph’s has a scrip program that can not only make
shopping easier but can also help your parish ??
Here’s how it works….Before you go shopping you can buy gift cards at face value through St. Joseph’s scrip program.
Each time you purchase a gift card the retailer gives St. Joseph’s a small percentage of the sale as a discount.
◊

St Joseph’s scrip program stocks all the local grocery stores - King Kullen (Wild By Nature), Stop & Shop,
Waldbaums, Pathmark & Shoprite as well as Produce Warehouse and Meat Farms.

◊

Hate to cook but love to make reservations - stop by and pick up gift cards to an assortment of restaurants - Olive
Garden, Charlie Brown’s Steakhouse, Chili’s, Applebee’s, Outback and TGI Fridays.

◊

Maybe you find yourself going to the Drive Thru window in between soccer practice and dance lessons - we have
certificates for Wendy’s, Burger King, Boston Market, Kentucky Fried Chicken and Starbuck’s.

◊

Children receive invitations to so many Birthday parties throughout the year - Toys-R-Us, Borders, Blockbuster and
Sports Authority are always in stock to help with that task.

◊

When you’re invited to an Anniversary, House Warming or Engagement Party and don’t know what to give - stop
by the rectory and choose from an assortment of gift cards that will always be the right size and color - try Kohl’s,
JC Penny, Sears or Macy’s.

◊

Are you a do-it-yourself type of person ? Then we have the scrip for you ! Home Depot, Lowes, JoAnne Fabrics and
Staples are kept in stock.

We have a list of gift cards that are not kept in stock but that can be special ordered through the rectory. These orders are
paid in advance and are placed on Monday so that we will have them by Thursday for you.
Did you know that you can also use Kohl’s and JC Penny gift cards to pay your bill ! Just pick up the scrip before going to
the store to pay your monthly bill and you’ll be helping out St Joseph’s at the same time.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO SELL SCRIP AFTER ALL THE MASSES !!!!
Volunteering to sell scrip on the weekends is another way to help. If you are able to commit just one weekend - Saturday
evening after the 5PM Mass to Sunday evening after the 5PM Mass - we would greatly appreciate it. The time goes quickly
while you get to see your neighbors and friends as they stop to buy scrip.
Call the rectory and ask for Deacon DeBellis if you are interested. The number is 588-8456. Thank you.
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St. Joseph’s Church
Tickets are going
faster than I can
crawl! Everyone
follow me and run
to the rectory to
purchase yours!

45 Church St.
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779

Backwards Money Drawing
SATURDAY, November 25, 2006

7:30 PM

Carew Hall

$10,000.00 Grand Prize
(Last ticket drawn)

PRIZES
TICKET DRAWN
1
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
495
496
497
498
499

PRIZE AMOUNT
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$250.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400.00
$500.00
$750.00
$1,000.00

LAST TICKET DRAWN

$10,000.00

PLUS!!

Food- Drink- Music- Prizes
$100.00 Donation

(Ticket Stub Entitles 2 People Entrance to the Party)

Only 500 Tickets Sold

Winners need not be present.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Backwards Money Drawing Ticket Order
NAME ________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE # ______________________________________________________________________________
Complete this form and return it to the Rectory.

A numbered ticket stub will be returned to you upon receipt of this form with $100.00 donation.
Please enclose your donation with this order. Thank You.
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

The Calendar Club
ST. JOSEPH’S 2007 CALENDAR CLUB
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM
YOUR $25.00 DONATION MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM. THANK YOU AND GOOD LUCK!!
YOUR 2007 CALENDAR WILL BE MAILED TO YOU WHEN ALL RETURNS ARE RECEIVED.
MAIL ALL DONATIONS TO:

St Joseph Church
45 CHURCH STREET
RONKONKOMA, NY 11779-3300

IN ORDER TO KICK OFF THE DRAWING IN JANUARY OF 2007, WE ASK YOU TO RETURN
YOUR REQUEST AS SOON AS POSSIBLE BUT NO LATER THAN 12/31/06.
NOTE:

If more than 1000 calendars are sold, prizes will be increased proportionately.

MEMBERS NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ________________________
NUMBER OF CALENDARS:

X $25

= $ ______

5 FOR $100 TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __________
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High School & College Age Men & Women

What did you do this weekend?
Join our Venturing Program, part of our parish’s
Youth in Ministry initiative.

St. Joseph’s Venturing Crew 272
Meets twice a month on Sundays after the 5:00 PM Youth Mass.
Women & men who are age 14 through 20 & have completed the 8th grade are eligible to join.

ATTENTION
ALL HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE AGE MEN AND WOMEN!

If you missed last week you can still …
Sign up for Venturing tonight in Carew Hall after the 5:00 PM Mass.
(Sunday, Oct. 29, around 6:15 PM)

Parents of those under 18 need to be present this first night to register their child and for a brief parent orientation.
(Parents of those 18 and over are welcome as are other interested adults.)
Registration fee for one year is $25.
TAKE A LOOK AT SOME OF OUR UPCOMING ACTIVITIES ON THE NEXT PAGE.

What Is Venturing?
Venturing is a youth development program for young men and women who are 14 (and have completed the
eighth grade) through 20. Venturing's purpose is to provide positive experiences to help young people mature
and to prepare them to become responsible and caring adults. Venturing is based on a unique and dynamic relationship between youth, adult leaders, and our parish. Local community organizations establish a Venturing crew
by matching their people and program resources to the interests of young people in the community. The result is a
program of exciting and meaningful activities that helps youth pursue their special interests, grow, develop leadership skills, and become good citizens. Our Venturing Crew will specialize in youth development in parish
ministry.

If you can’t make the meeting tonight then …...
E-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org

Visit us online:

Phone:

Advisor Mike Keller

Crew272.StJoRonk.org

Adults, 21 and over, are invited and welcomed to help advise and assist. Training is provided.

(631) 467-6468
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For the Young at Heart
YOUTH IN MINISTRY
Every Sunday at 5:00 PM, St. Joseph’s Parish offers a modern, upbeat, worship experience designed
especially for youth and their families.

Everyone in grades 7-12 is invited to participate.
We’re looking for:

Lectors
Ushers
Musicians/Singers
Altar Servers
Eucharistic Ministers (Eucharistic ministers must be over 18)

For more information about joining Youth in Ministry, contact YIM@StJoRonk.org

Venturing Events
Sundays in Carew Hall following the 5:00 PM Mass
Pius XII Faith Discussion Groups

TONIGHT !

Share with your peers how our faith applies in
your daily life. Usually on alternate Sundays
(Orientation, 10/29 – Sessions start 11/5)

Table Tennis Clinics
Learn to play “ping-pong” or improve your
current skills. 10/29, 11/5, 11/19

Sport for all Seasons
Fr Renee will
show you how!
TONIGHT!!

SCCBSA Training for Venturing Adult

Advisors and Committee Saturday, November 18th,
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Plans in progress :
Karaoke Workshop
Karaoke is fun for everyone, even those
who don’t usually sing.

ST JOSEPH CYO
Travel Soccer:
Gene
467-0541
Intramural Soccer:
Beth
737-6299
Track
Karen
588-8636
Chairman: Henry

Baseball:
Gene 588-1879
Girls Basketball:
Christine 275-8321
Boys Basketball:
Frank 585-6921
Melchiona
467-6091

Auto Painting 101
Learn by doing – We’ll paint one of the parish trucks.

CPR Course
Learn skills that could save a life.

Café Construction Project
Build new equipment for Café De Notre Dame,
our Crew’s contribution to the Family Festival.

Attention Catholic Boy Scouts and Venturers…
Earn the Catholic Awards for Scouting.
Our parish has a team of six
counselors/facilitators for the
Ad Altare Dei and Pius XII
religious awards.
AAD meets every Sunday after the 5:00 PM Sunday Mass. Join
us ASAP. Meetings have already begun. See Venturing Events for
Pius XII schedule. (open to all troops and crews)

St Joseph's
Play Group
Calling all babies, toddlers and pre schoolers Come meet new friends at the St Joseph’s Playgroup!
Bring your Mom, Dad, Grandparents or caregiver to Father
Carew Hall on Thursday’s at 9:30 AM. There you’ll meet
other St Joseph’s families and spend an hour of fun with
other children from birth to age 5. For more information
please call Sally Miller at 737-5120. Hope to see you there!
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Courtesy Announcements
St John the Baptist HS will be hosting its Annual Holiday Gift & Craft Fair on Sunday, November 5 from 10 AM - 4 PM. St John’s is located on Montauk Highway in West Islip right nest to
Good Samaritan Hospital, just off the Robert Moses Causeway (exit RM2W).
Chinese Auction - sponsored by the Church of the Resurrection to be held November 8th at the
Portuguese-American Center on Portion Rd in Farmingville. Doors open at 6PM. Tickets are $6.00
and include 50 tickets, coffee & cake. For information please call Rosemarie Hayman at 696-0270.
Golden Wedding Anniversaries - On Sunday, November 19, couples married 50 years or more are
invited to a special mass celebrated by Bishop Walsh at Christ the King, Commack at 3 PM. Please
pick up your registration card at the rectory, fill it out and return it to the rectory no later than
November 1. Any questions please call 516-678-5800 extension 242.
St Edward the Confessor School in Syosset is hosting a Reunion & Celebration in honor of the
school’s 45th anniversary on Saturday, November 4th. For more information call Allison Murray
Morris at 516-921-8030 or visit the alumni web page at www.st-edwards.org.
Monthly Mass for 12 Step Recovery Program - Sunday, November 5th at 7PM at St John
Nepomucene Church in Bohemia. Individuals their family and friends are invited. An 11th Step
meeting will follow at 8PM in the lower church. For more information call Fr Gruber at 589-0540.
Smithtown Central School District Adult Basic Education Program–Free Classes ! All Welcome!
Learn English, Earn your GED (High School Equivalency Diploma, Prepare for Citizenship, Gain Basic Computer Skills
(Seniors & ESL Students) & Receive Career Counseling! For info call
382-2181 or www.smithtown.k12.ny.us
Suffolk Catholic Singles Dance Saturday, November 11, 9PM-12:30AM at the Holiday Inn at MacArthur Airport. Admission is $20 at the door. For ages 30’s thru 60’s. For info call 516-520-9385.
Married Couples! Enhance your good marriage by attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend! For information call toll free 1-866-499-6354. Visit our web site at http://www.wwmeli.org or email Dennis & Jeanette Winkler at
DJWinklerME@optonline.net for more information.
St John’s Bohemian Singles - 55 & Up meets on the 1st & 3rd Sunday of every month in the lower level of our church.
Coffee & cake is served. If you are interested in a very active group that offers a full calendar of social events every
month. Please call Mary Ann at 563-8982. Admission is $4.00. (St John Nepomocene Church)
Professional Therapy & Counseling provided by NYS licensed psychologists are available to our parish. You may be
seen at any of the other 70 participating parishes. This program, under the direction of Dr George Giuliani, has been conducted in the diocese for the past 34 years for the convenience of parishioners. It is provided by the Catholic Counseling
Center, a propriety professional corporation, which is independent of and not controlled or supervised by the parish or
diocese. Most insurance policies are honored. For confidential information and appointment, call Dr Giuliani at 243-1550.

Cenacle Retreats - Weekend retreats begin with Friday dinner at 4PM and ends with Sunday dinner.
* November 3-5 A Weekend with the Women of Luke’s Gospel
* November 10-12 The Only Thing We Were Made For: The Great Adventure We Call Life
For more information concerning these retreats please call 631-588-8366.
“Who Kneads You” - Holy Cross Women’s Enrichment Ministry invites you to a day of reflection on Saturday,
November 4th from 10:30AM to 3:45PM at the Holy Cross Atrium. Guest Speaker Sr Ann Marino, R S H M. Suggested
donation is $20 which includes lunch. For more information call 265-2200.

We’re Looking For…
BOX TOPS - from cereals for Educational purposes are always welcomed. Please drop them in the collection.
DEPOSIT BOTTLES AND CANS- Please place them in the baskets that are located on the school side of the Church
on weekends or behind the rectory during the week.
CELL PHONES - Please bring your no longer used or needed cell phones and deposit them at the Scrip table in the
Church lobby.
INKJET CARTRIDGES - Drop them off (in a plastic baggie) when you come to mass. We will send them to a company who reuses them and gives the parish a bounty for each. One note, to clear confusion, if it is larger than a fist, it is
not an inkjet cartridge!!!
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